Background and Purpose: Regional sustainable economic growth on logistics bases requires the coordinated development of infrastructure, information and communications technology, and proactive education of logistics specialists. The goal is reachable with regional logistics platforms (RLPs). This current research develops a theoretical model for RLPs, consisting of (1) basic constituents, (2) an implementation area, and (3) stakeholders' and operational benefits. Design/Methodology/Approach: We employed a balanced qualitative and quantitative approach using multiple case study and survey methods. Results: Systematic case study research has identified 12 "most frequently" highlighted RLP constituents and 3 areas of implementation, which were further proven by a survey. RLP's beginnings may be spontaneous until a critical mass of interested stakeholders emerges with a clear vision and start-up energy for a breakthrough. A theoretical model for RLPs is proposed. Conclusion: The secret of a successfully developing a logistics region lies in its ability to develop a mechanism for the managing and coordinating a particular logistics system's development and operation, an area that should be further researched. This study's findings provide valuable insights into the many aspects of RLPs, which can be useful for regional authorities and business owners who are eager to stimulate regional economic growth.
Introduction
Market globalization and increased competition urge producers, distributors and vendors to integrate their operations, thus developing widespread networks for managing materials, products, information and capital (Villa, 2001) . To aid businesses in these efforts, scholars (e.g. Nguyen and Tongzon (2010) , Liedtke and Murillo (2012) , and Monios (2015) ) call for the need to better integrate intermodal transport and logistics, and to understand the related, evolving governance relationships. Many years of research, interdisciplinary thinking and experiments in practice have shown the need for organizational restructuring, and alternative modes of governance. New structures provide an opportunity for improved efficiency, higher utilisation of resources, new technologies, innovation, improved interoperability among transport modes, coordination of the supply chain (SC), removal of administrative barriers, and sustainable environmental behaviour. However, coordinated approaches toward policy-making that will evoke such improvements have yet to be fully defined. In this paper, we propose and examine one such approach by defining the concept of a regional logistics platform, its basic constituents, geographic/business areas of implementation, and implementation effects.
Today, globalization and the use of information and communication technologies (ICT) reduce dependency of businesses on their geographic locations (Lucking-Reiley & Spulber, 2001; Sahney, 2015) . With e-commerce's rapid development, the business world's focus is passing from quantity production to circular economy (Weng & Zhang, 2015) . Also, transport costs for long-distance cargo movements are gradually decreasing (Twrdy, Peterlin, Žaucerm & Jenček, 2007) . This decrease is due to many reasons, such as the use of new optimal routing and refueling policies (Suzuki & Dai, 2012) and the advent of structural integration of SCs (Morash & Clinton, 1997) . It is becoming obvious that for global trade to increase the effectiveness of physical exchange between geographically dispersed enterprises, it is insufficient merely to modernize ICT in response to more frequently required physical redirection of trade flows to new geographical areas.
Over time, organisations have implemented new and maturing SC strategies (Christopher & Towill, 2002) as well as contemporary tools and techniques in logistics and transportation (Vogt, 2010) . Furthermore, these advances have led to adopting new SC practices that have elevated the role of SC management and SC integration within many organisations (Stevens & Johnson, 2016) . Researching SCs is in the forefront of scientists' efforts, yet changing SCs' impact at the regional level is largely overlooked.
Business-oriented regions are striving to become more attractive for settlement and business activities in the eyes of the general public, businesspersons, companies, and other stakeholders. In these cases, the emphasis is on an "attractive" and "friendly" region, and more precisely, a "logistically attractive and friendly" region. Goods from China, for example, can arrive through different transportation modes to inner-European states via Western or Southern ports as continental entry points. This detail may be unimportant for a specific freight forwarder, producer or SC; but it is essential for any country that operates and develops based on tax revenue.
We consider three key functional groups as enablers of global material flow: (1) the SCs as a source of objects in the material flow, (2) providers of material flow (logistics, transportation, customs, information-communication enablers) and (3) the regions as territory managers and supervisors of infrastructure resources. Stevens and Johnson (2016) described the SC operating model of the future as taking the form of autonomous, adaptive fulfilment communities. Contemporarily, logistics and transportation in any region are a medium allowing exchange between different business formations that need not necessarily be located within the region. SCs may also develop their logistics systems, but this practice is no longer the only one possible due to the large financial input and the loss of flexibility. According to the European Commission (2015), logistics service providers perform about one-half of all logistical activities, but the degree of outsourcing in contract logistics remains low, which does not allow them to tap into their full potential. The European logistics market accounts for € 960 billion in 2014 and transports 18.6 billion tons (Kille, Schwemmer & Reichenauer, 2015) . Indeed, the third-party logistics industry is expanding (Marasco, 2007) , and the competition between countries for taking over material flows as a result of SC's industrial activities is increasing. Evidence suggests that industry prefers globally established logistics providers rather than solely regional providers (Schwemmer, 2016) . Li-Ekenstedt (2004) and Du and Bergqvist (2010) identified several important factors in multinational corporations' decision-making processes regarding determining where to locate logistics infrastructure. These factors imply (1) that a firm's relocation decision, or the triggering of material flows through a select territory, requires consideration beyond simply a region's geographically favourable location and (2) that regions and cities with historically favourable geographical locations could influence the degree of their attractiveness in conducting production and logistics activities. The challenge clearly lies in how to encourage breakthrough activities within the logistics sector with the support or guidance of regional policy makers and industry stakeholders.
In reviewing developments in various European regions, we have noticed that some regions (e.g., Zaragoza Province in Spain) seem to know exactly how to become logistically attractive and, subsequently, realize economic growth (Sainza, Bañosb, Valc & Jose, 2013) . In reviewing the examples of France (Francetech, 2001) and Switzerland (Swiss Logistics Platform, 2015) , we see the possibility of increasing a region's logistics attractiveness by establishing regional logistics platforms (RLPs). Logistics performance indices (LPI) for both countries were ranked in the top quintile of the World Bank Group's survey on trade logistics for 2014 (Arvis et al., 2014) and are considered to be "logistics friendly." France's transport and logistics market is estimated at € 124.7 billion, making it the second largest logistics market in Europe after Germany (Kille, Schwemmer & Reichenauer, 2015) . However, viewing the logistics platform (LP) as the concept for promoting economic growth within regions fails to coincide with traditional views.
Traditionally, LP has been a hypernym for Automotive Supplier Parks in the German automotive industry (Pfohl & Garies, 2005) , freight gateways or hubs (Bolumole, Closs & Rodammer, 2015) , intermodal logistics platforms (Cambra-Fierro & Ruiz-Benitez, 2009 ), logistics centres (Meidute, 2005) , cross-docks (Kinnear, 1997) , and similar formations. In this paper, we will further explore the LP concept's use within regions or countries because we suspect that the modern LP interpretation has outgrown the hypernym and will soon develop into a hierarchical, multi-level structure (Gajšek & Grzybowska, 2013; Gajsek & Rosi, 2015; Grzybowska & Gajšek, 2016) .
The purpose of this paper is to define the concept of LP, with special focus on RLP as a sub-type, its basic constituents, geographic/business areas of implementation, and the implementation's effects. We consider how LPs and also RLPs involve not only constructing buildings, purchasing machinery and employing people, but also managing and coordinating regional logistics systems' development and operation. This research consolidates different views on who should initiate/develop /finance/manage/operate the logistics system and its resources within a region as well as what "logistics" should entail. Our proposed solution takes the form of an RLP model, which can help to inform regional growth and subsequent economic development.
Theoretical background
The complexity of today's SC systems means that it is nearly impossible to explain an SC phenomenon with a single theory (Chen, Daugherty & Landry, 2009 ). Based on our review of the literature, we conclude that scholars commonly use transaction cost economics (TCE), resource-based view (RBV) and strategy-structure-performance (SSP) framework when examining formation and structure of LPs. Addressing RLPs, which enables SC's global operations in a certain region, however, requires an even broader theoretical framework, including new institutional economics and social network theory.
According to TCE, firms adopt a variety of relationships with each other to lower transaction costs associated with a purely transaction-based arrangement whereby relationships are based on market contracts (Coase, 1937; Williamson, 1975; Berquist & Monios, 2014) . Basic tenets of TCE apply both to inter-company relations and intra-company operations, and considerations based on this theory support the value of integration of production and logistics (Chikan, 2001) . Berquist and Monios (2014) described how RBV is based on the management of resources within the firm (Barney, 1991; Wernerfelt, 1984) and increasingly, across all actors in an SC (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Lavie, 2006; Peters et al., 2011; Schmoltzi & Wallenburg, 2011) . Following an RBV approach, increasing the number of partners in the cooperation agreement provides more resources from which to benefit, whereas according to TCE, communication and coordination become more complex as the number of organizations increases (Schmoltzi & Wallenburg, 2011) . RLPs are pools of resources whose consistency and planned regional use could contribute to greater efficiency of the regional system.
Applications of TCE and RBV provide the basis for constant improvement of existing and new organizational forms of governance models, based on the integration of new organizations and stakeholders, and are widely employed in logistics research (Berquist & Monios, 2014) . Governance can be defined as a process of distributing authority and allocating resources and includes managing relationships, behaviour, and processes to achieve a desired outcome (Berquist & Monios, 2014) . Addressing regional logistics and transport issues is beyond the scope of operators and owners of logistics/transportation infrastructure components.
Drawing on the new institutional economics' body of literature, researchers have explored governance models in individual logistics and transport organizations, to include topics of port governance (Monios & Wilmsmeier, 2013) and intermodal terminal governance (Berquist & Monios, 2014) . The question of how to comprehensively govern logistics and transportation activities in the region to optimize the economic and environmental well-being of the region remains unanswered.
According to strategy-structure-performance (SSP) theory, a firm's strategy drives the development of organizational structure and process, which should also apply to the regional level (Miles et al., 1978 ) and SC's (Clifford Defee & Stank, 2005; Perez-Franco et al., 2016) . By passing ownership or management of state-owned enterprises to the private sector, the state loses direct control over a given regional logistics system, which can shape performance and environmental friendliness of trade flows. There is a dearth of understanding regarding organizational models connecting antecedents of regional logistics and SC capability that would stimulate economic growth within a defined region (Closs et al., 2014) or descriptions of "the conscious pursuit of joint action" (Schmitz & Nadvi, 1999) . The logical next step would be to define and describe "regional governance" as an outcome of proactive inter-organizational action aimed at capitalizing on localized resources so as to drive competition with other regions. Bolumole and colleagues (2015) stated that regions compete by providing a platform to maximize productivity in ways that support their economic development goals of job creation, attracting investments, and achieving a high return on infrastructural investments. Also, one might also include preserving agricultural land and living environment.
These advances can be seen through the lens of social network theory. In all subfields of political science in the last third of the twentieth century, the world witnessed a transformation of political order from organizations/hierarchies (and markets/anarchies) toward networks (Blatter, 2003; Marolt et al., 2016) . Intermodal terminals are no longer exclusively controlled by a central unit like the state. Rather, controlling devices are dispersed, and material resources and information are shared by a multiplicity of divergent actors. The coordination of these actors is not the result of "central steering," but instead emerges through the purposeful interactions of many individual actors. 1 1 LP or RLP -abbreviated R(LP)
Literature Review
While searching for ways to make the region logistically friendlier, a review of existing literature has led us to conclude that the LP model is one of the contemporary business strategies that has attracted broader attention in the last decade. Academic literature reveals that LPs were sometimes equated to cross-docking warehouses at the turn of the millennium (Cambra-Fierro & Ruiz-Benitez, 2009; De Souza, Da Silva Costa & Gobbo Junior, 2007; Du & Berqvist, 2010) . The evolution of logistics (Rutner, Aviles & Cox, 2012 ) caused a widespread adoption of the LP concept outside the boundaries of individual enterprises and SCs. In academic literature today, there is no consensus on what an LP is. Authors use the term in a wide variety of contexts, ranging from a group of workers (Del'olmo & Lulli, 2004 ) to a means for exchanging and evaluating all types of information that may affect activities within the supply channel (Váncza, Egri & Karnok, 2010) . On the one hand, an apparent gap exists in research and expert literature; on the other, the practice strongly indicates a need for efficient logistics operations both inside and outside the boundaries of individual enterprises/SCs. Worldwide, several logistics trials and pilot projects have been dedicated to establishing LPs or in some cases RLPs, going beyond the framework of a logistics center. In practice, this situation confirms that strictly equating the LP or RLP 1 with a cross docking warehouse is no longer possible. Our survey was guided by the assumption that an (R)LP involves not only constructing buildings, purchasing machinery and employing people but also establishing a mechanism for a regional logistics system's development and operation.
A review of the academic literature in this field revealed 27 articles mentioning the (R)LP concept. Each of them relate to a specific example taken from practice (i.e., some fashion of case study) (Figure 1 ). The authors endeavoured to present a comprehensive definition of LP, but the definitions differ because the LPs were studied at different levels of detail as well as in different circumstances and time periods. According to Rutner et al. (2012) , the evolution of logistics has spanned six eras and is still unfolding. Logistics' development involved short movements from farms to markets to movements across the globe today, in particular with respect to the implementation of intermodalism (Jennings & Holcomb, 1996) . Thus, logistics' evolution analogously reflected on evolution of LP and its subtypes.
In reviewing the academic literature, we identified important findings in the correlation of the structure, the implementation area, and the LP concept's characteristics. (Figure 1 ). The structure refers to observed constituents mentioned in conjunction with an individual LP. The area is business or geographic space in which the LP is implemented and not merely a geographic space determined by unique geographic coordinates. The literature review also revealed that in practice, implementing an LP can be independent of physical location because some LPs can be moved within the geographical space while maintaining their constituents and characteristics. For example, when an LP is equated to a warehouse, the specific company can build several identical LPs in different locations across the globe. An LP's characteristics include the type of ownership, the strategic objectives' existence and content, the operations' effects, and the types of operational phases in which stakeholders are involved.
Upon reviewing the literature, we observed several areas the LP concept covered: company, SC, country, and region. Consequently, we first propose the following division of LPs for verification: company LP (ComLP), supply chain LP (SCLP), country LP (CouLP), and RLP. The latter is the subject of our current research. Considering RLP phenomenon's newness and the above review, the following research questions were developed to guide our investigation regarding how RLPs can lead to more efficient SC operations, SC operations' growth at a regional level, and characterizing logistics-friendly locations:
• RQ1. What are the most frequently highlighted LP constituents concerning company, SC, region, and country? • RQ2. Is RLP formation a result of established regional strategies? • RQ3. What are RLP implementations' effects?
Methods
Considering the research questions as well as Golicic, Davis and McCarthy's (2005) recommendations, we used a balanced research methodology that included both qualitative and quantitative approaches.
Multiple case studies
Our reasoning for using a qualitative approach was that the RLP is a new phenomenon and comprehensive theory is not available for its interpretation. The research included a study of multiple LPs through detailed, in-depth data collection and a report on case descriptions. We examined multiple case studies with the same protocol to check for repetitive patterns. Construct validity was ensured in the following ways: using data collected from multiple sources for the purpose of triangulation, following a precisely described methodology, ensuring transparency and traceability during data collection and analyses, and having participants review transcripts and case reports. Based on the previously described literature review, we concluded that LPs are divided into the following four groups, according to the area of implementation: ComLP, SCLP, RLP and CouLP. This division served as the primary guide for determining the number of practical cases and in making the selection. For each of the four groups, two or three replications were retrieved to verify the similarities/ contrasts of results among replications within and among groups, as recommended in Ellram's (1996) work. Because relatively few companies, SCs, countries, and regions publicly discuss their LPs, this study used a purposive sample. To select high quality cases, several academics were contacted. We compiled a list 36 LPs of various types and then identified their web and gatekeeper email addresses. In reviewing their websites and interviewing local logistics experts, we discovered that some initiatives were ended, suspended, had no real activity, or eventually failed. Only 10 logistics platforms of the 36 identified were able to make a breakthrough and continue evolving.
Email correspondence was sent in January 2014. The correspondence included a survey description and a request for recipients to be interviewed. We received four responses within one week. The remaining potential participants were solicited, but no other responses were received. The four persons who responded were interviewed via Skype. As part of the case study method, we used not only semi-structured interviews with competent employees but also structured observations of LP's web pages and other documentation, and content analyses of records and artefacts to provide validity through triangulation.
Survey
We surveyed logistics professionals employed in four types of organizations (logistics, production, educational/research, public body) from three countries. Singapore is the world's busiest transhipment hub, handling about one-seventh of the world's container transhipment throughput. Poland ranks in the top quintile of the logistics performance index (LPI), and Slovenia ranks in the second quintile of LPI (Arvis et al., 2014) .
The selection of logistics companies was based on companies classified under "Section H -traffic and warehousing: medium and large enterprises," and the selection of production companies was based on companies classified under "Section C -manufacturing: large enterprises" as found in the Standard Classification of Activities. The selection of educational/research institutions was based on higher education institutions that provide students with cutting-edge logistics knowledge. The respondents selected from public bodies (PBs) included those employed in state authorities, at the Chamber of Commerce or its affiliates and logistics associations' personnel. Only key experts from the logistics field were included.
To ensure the questionnaire's clarity and relevance as a survey instrument, three academic experts and two industry experts were asked to review it. Their input was used to develop the final questionnaire, which, excluding the demographics section, consisted of three questions with sub-questions. Responses were provided in the form of a five-point scale.
The survey was web-based. Qualified respondents and their relevant contact details were collated with the assistance of the Slovene Chamber of Commerce, the Poznan University of Technology and the National University of Singapore. Data were collected over a three-week period in March 2014, yielding 220 completed surveys: 89 in Slovenia, 95 in Poland, and 36 in Singapore. In Slovenia, two responses were excluded from the analysis because the respondents indicated that their companies no longer operated in the logistics industry. In Poland, 22 questionnaires of the 95 sent were received without demographic data from respondents, who answered with "No" or "Not sure" for the questionnaire's first question. These questionnaires were excluded from further detailed analysis. As a result of the small sample sizes and non-normally distributed data, two non-parametric tests were used to verify discrepancies: the Kruskal-Wallis H test and the Mann-Whitney test.
The first question was: Have you been exposed to the idea of a "logistics platform" before? In Singapore, 34 respondents answered with "No" and two with "Not sure". Only two questionnaires with a "Yes" response could be included in our detailed analysis. On the basis of this outcome, we concluded that the term "logistics platform" is little used/known in Singapore. But this does not prove that similar or even identical formations do not exist in the country.
Based on respondents' answers, the remaining questionnaires were divided into two groups: one being respondents who had previously encountered the LP concept (67.5% of those questioned), the other being those who had never encountered the LP concept or were uncertain (32.5%).
The second question was: What elements should be included in the characterization of logistics platforms? We provided the respondents with the description of 12 constituents of LPs, as determined by reviewing the academic literature and case studies. This question consisted of 13 sub-questions, 12 "closed" and one "open." The latter allowed for the inclusion of one or more constituents that may have been overlooked.
The third question was meant to examine perceptions about the geographic/business areas. Within this context, we attempted to determine the range within which LPs had been associated, i.e. whether LPs as perceived by the respondents had manifested themselves at the company, SC, country, or regional levels.
Results

Results from Case Studies
In exploring case studies, we focused on the structure, application area, and benefits of applying the LP concept in practice. What are the most frequently highlighted LP constituents regarding company, SC, region, and country? Systematic case study research has identified 12 "most frequently" highlighted LP constituents: geographical position, business environment, traffic infrastructure, logistics infrastructure, logistics technological equipment, logistics technology, ICT logistics support, logistics specialists, logistics companies, regulations for logistics companies' needs, a joint interactive portal, and an organized group of stakeholders. In addition, the data revealed differences in highlighted constituents according to the geographic/business area in which an individual LP operates (See Figure 2) . Each non-coloured box at the intersections of constituents and LP types in Figure 2 indicates that a given constituent is not frequently mentioned in connection with a particular type of LP. We may conclude that the same constituents are used to describe RLPs in regions and CouLPs in countries. This similarity coincides with many authors' opinion that a country is a type of region. That is, in cases of CouLPs and RLPs we consider an RLP a type of LP similar to how a country is a type of region.
By creating matrices of categories and conducting a cross-case examination in search for patterns, it was found that geographical position is always emphasized in relation to CouLPs and RLPs. Despite an initially perceived similarity, ComLPs and SCLPs differ. In the case of the ComLPs and SCLPs, geographical position refers to a spe-cific location within a broader area (i.e., a specific street address), while with RLPs and CouLPs, geographical position refers to a wider area of the region/country. In the case of ComLPs, infrastructure is privately held, whereas, in the case of RLPs and CouLPs, infrastructure is publicly owned or in a public-private partnership. Logistics experts are also mentioned in relation to all three areas. Another difference is that CouLPs and RLPs plan and maintain training systems for logistics experts, while companies employ logistics experts, enhancing/renewing their human resources within ComLPs.
Is RLP formation a result of established regional strategy?
In all examined cases, the emergence and operation of LPs, regardless of type, proved to be a result of realizing certain strategies, namely:
• Company level: To develop effective logistics to increase a company's competitiveness; • SC level: To effectively communicate with most partners through a single interface and to achieve and maintain the SC's competitiveness; • Country and regional level: To create a favourable business environment for attracting and operating logistics and manufacturing companies and to increase the economic welfare of the country/region.
LPs do not develop by accident. Their beginnings may be spontaneous until a critical mass of interested stakeholders emerges with a clear vision and start-up energy for a breakthrough. All LPs are centrally managed and based on logistics and process knowledge. RLPs and CouLPs have similar, if not identical, strategies. Their only difference lies in the characteristics of the geographical area in which they operate. In the case of CouLPs, areas are clearly outlined by a country's borders.
What are the effects of RLP implementation?
Considering the data, we observed many benefits of LPs' existence and operation. The most important one is making the region more logistically friendly. We synthesized the rest by the following area types:
• Company level: companies equalize LP within a distribution centre, construction of which can result in increased flexibility, responsiveness, and sustainability of distribution activities, the effective adaptation of the company's logistics activities to changes in marketing and sales strategy, feasible and timely business expansion into new markets and lower costs of logistics for companies. • SC level: The standardization of logistics processes, lower logistics' costs on the SC level, faster material flows, less operational work/more analysis, the rapid integration of new partners, fewer negative impacts of cultural differences (major obstacle according to Tušar et al. (2016) ).
• Country and regional level: The dissemination of knowledge in the field of logistics, balanced/innovative/sustainable development of the logistics sector in the country/region, an attractive business environment for the placement and operation of (logistics) companies, clear guidelines for the development of a logistics sector in the region, joint participation of the country/regional logistics sector in the market.
Again, we noted almost no major differences between the reported benefits of regional and country LPs.
During the case study, we observed a European logistics platform that occurred in 2013 (European logistics platform 2015). Its existence could not be predicted from the review of scientific articles. We understand this new formation as an attempt of the European Union's logistics specialists to eliminate the disadvantage of other types of researched LPs that are of "distinctly local interest" in a narrow geographic/business area. This is probably one of the drivers for the emerging hierarchical LPs (e.g., the European logistics platform).
Survey Results
Of the 160 participants in Slovenia and Poland who returned questionnaires, 67.5% were already familiar with the LP concept. According to the binomial test's results, it may be assumed that fewer than 70% of logistics managers employed in logistics companies (p=0.045) and fewer than 75% of logistics managers employed in non-logistics companies (p=0.027) had encountered the LP concept.
The data collected from the study's survey were analysed in three phases, as described below. During each phase of the analysis, the presence of statistically significant conflicting opinions among Slovenian and Polish respondents was also verified.
The relationship between each constituent and the concept of LP
The 52 Slovenian and 56 Polish individuals familiar with LP were asked which constituents the term LP included, irrespective of where the term had been observed. The vast majority of respondents confirmed that using LP more or less strongly encompasses all proposed constituents. Few respondents selected "Did not include." These were: 12 for business environment, 11 for geographical position, 11 for joint interactive portal, 10 for traffic infrastructure, nine for organized group of stakeholders, eight for logistics specialists, seven for regulations for logistics companies' needs, five for ICT logistics support, two for logistics technological equipment, one for logistics technology, and one for logistics companies.
Results of the Kruskal-Wallis H test (Field, 2005) The relationship between each geographic / business area and the concept of LP The participants were also asked to identify areas (company, SC, country, region) in which LPs were implemented and to what extent. The respondents almost confirmed that LPs were implemented in all proposed areas. Only a few respondents selected "I completely disagree. These were: 35 for implementation of LP in a single organization, 17 for implementation of LP on SC scope, nine for implementation of LP on a country scope, and four for implementation of LP on a regional scope. The results of the Kruskal-Wallis H test and Mann-Whitney test indicate that different types of organizations within and across different countries do not have significantly different perceptions of the types of geographic/business areas in which LPs are implemented and the extent to which they are implemented.
The relationship between each constituent and each geographic/business area
Nearly all respondents confirmed that all of the constituents and areas proposed were included in the written and oral sources that the respondents used to become familiar with the concept. Since none of the respondents entered an additional constituent or area, we assume that all constituents and areas were included in the model and questionnaire.
Based on the case study's results, we expected that respondents would confirm our observed links between the proposed LP constituents and the geographic/business areas in which LPs are implemented. To verify, we used bivariate correlation (more specifically, the Spearman correlation coefficient). The results are presented in Figure 2 .
Respondents 
Discussion
The LP concept is contemporary and evolving mostly in the EU and South America. The outcomes of the Singapore survey suggest that although participants from Singapore were unaware of the "logistics platform" by name, the country developed one named Singapore logistic hub, an obvious theoretical example of RLP as LP's sub-type. Logistic hub is a platform for inter-organizational links that would enact "something more within a specific local environment" in order to gain more in the field of logistics (Gajšek & Rosi, 2015) . LP is a hypernym, developing itself into a hierarchical, multi-level structure. Later is concluded on results of above described research, in which, in the first step, the characteristics of professional terms within hypernym were defined. In the second step, four sub-types of LP were defined according to observed repetition patterns. Four geographic/business areas of implementation were defined, namely company, SC, country, and region. Scientific articles, mentioned in the literature review, suggest that the term LP is used globally, but, as noticed, with different frequencies in different parts of the world. Company's and SC's LPs are evidently globally present. Multi-level structure, in the sense that the ComLPs are parts of the SCLP, the SCLPs are parts of the CouLP and one or mere CouLPs are parts of the RLP, is logical and demonstrable because of the nature of direction of material flow, which is present between companies within supply chains, which operate within countries and regions. It is necessary to emphasize that academics primarily characterize the LP concept as being conventional and single-layered.
Research shows that such conceptualization is outdated. In following sentences, the hierarchy is explained from the bottom up (i.e., from the individual company to the group of companies). A single company manages its own ComLP, consisting only of the company's logistics resources. A central company of the SC (usually the manufacturer/an assembly company/wholesaler) in collaboration with suppliers working alongside the SC develops, manages, and operates an SCLP. The central company may have its own LP sources used for logistics activities, or ownership may be divided among SC members. Each company may also have its own ComLP. We compared the findings of this study's qualitative and quantitative components, and the overlapping areas are presented in Figure 2 . The results of the case studies and the survey confirmed the existence of different frequently mentioned constituents in relation to different areas of LP implementation (Figure 2) . Consequently, we can confirm that LPs, applied to different geographic/business areas, significantly differ according to the most frequently mentioned constituents. As such, these findings are consistent with TCE, RBV and SSP theories. Researchers only recently started to explore governance models for ComLP and SCLP. Unlike that, governance models for RLP and CouLP still represent a great opportunity for exploration. We currently know only their most frequently mentioned constituents, namely organized group of stakeholders, the joint interaction portal, and regulations to manage RLPs and CouLPs. Future research needs to include studying logistics and transportation governance models in countries, and regions inside them. Perhaps multinational companies will not become stakeholders in development of regional logistics and transportation formations, but countries and their regions should be to have a control and influence on their incomes, employment of citizens, and environmental impacts.
In this study, from here on, we particularly focus on RLPs. Although regions and countries often place transport infrastructure's development solely at the forefront of their development plans; that is not the case in countries with a higher LPI (Germany, Denmark, France, and Spain). Logistics services can develop at a faster pace than before based on improved intermodal transport and logistics infrastructure supported by a joint interactive portal supporting promotion and marketing sites, a catalogue of logistic companies and services, electronic auctions, news on traffic jams, accidents, planned works, information on excess capacities, and similar factors. A portal should be developed to facilitate a clear depiction of logistics and transportation developments in the given region. Case studies show that balanced parallel development of the aforementioned factors is of major importance in addition to logistic professionals' proactive education. The described approach distinguishes leaders from followers. This approach suggests that RLPs require coordinated development of transport infrastructure, logistics infrastructure, and ICT support to regional logistics management and operations, which appear because of regions' own codified management and coordination mechanisms for the development and operation of their unique logistics systems. Unlike RLPs, ComLPs try to balance characteristics of companies' private logistics infrastructure, logistics equipment and technology, logistics software and logistics specialists within their walls. In contrast to RLPs and ComLPs, SCLPs try to standardize exchange processes with free logistics software offered to partners, thus indirectly influencing the choice of unified software support, logistics technology, and logistics equipment for partners within the SC.
Case studies have shown numerous advantages of all types of LPs. However, there is no trace of a mass deploy-ment in practice, especially in the context of countries and regions, even if we research phenomena called by other professional terms within hypernym "logistics platform". An inhibiting factor we have seen is the absence of codified management and coordination mechanisms for the development and operation of a defined logistics system. Scientific literature most commonly emphasizes the LP concept as a set of systematically pooled constituents. Additionally, practice shows that a set of systematically pooled constituents is a result of the aforementioned mechanism's healthy functioning. Thus, the research suggests that different types of LPs, including RLP, evolve because of the emergence of mechanisms for managing and coordinating a defined logistics system's development and operations, which is not well researched.
Based on our research results, we propose the following general definition of LP, which also applies to RLP as sub-type. An LP represents the management and coordination of a particular logistics system's development and operation and a set of constituents that are systematically pooled because of this system's operation (Figure 3) .
The LP is always part of the logistics system, which may be divided among a variety of active members, which vary according to LP type. For example, regional logistics system includes following members:
• companies in the role of logistics and transportation service providers; • users of logistics services; • regional network connections within the logistics and transport sectors; • operators of transport infrastructure; • operators of logistics infrastructure; • providers of ICT net and related services; • operators of the innovative supportive environment; • stakeholders, including local communities; • public authorities.
Regional logistics service providers that include the formation of an RLP may participate in the following ways:
• as one of RLP's constituents within a pooled set of constituents; • as co-creator of the RLP through membership in a regional logistics association; • as both.
Figure 3: RLP general model
Viewed from a specific region's perspective, logistics service providers operating in surrounding regions may rent their missing constituents and exploit them within their own business LPs on the principle of "hire and distribute," or they may purchase RLP's services, indicating the hierarchical relationship between them.
The main purpose of creating RLPs is to support the efficient and effective implementation of national or regional logistics development strategies, targeting optimal economic and environmental welfare of the region/country. Additional purposes include the following:
• promote the region as a place to carry out effective, innovative and sustainable logistics and transport processes; • connect all stakeholders interested in logistics and transport; • continuously detect opportunities and challenges in the fields of logistics and transport; • promote cooperation in terms of special opportunities and needs; • comprehensively and professionally support the positioning of transport and logistics infrastructure within the regional geographic area; • encourage innovation and raise the level of competence in the fields of logistics and transport in the region; • enable stakeholders to meet to exchange knowledge and experience; • enable stakeholders to conduct business activities in a modern, innovative and efficient manner.
The main objectives of creating an RLP are economic growth and improved economic competitiveness within the region. Other objectives are the following:
• regional strength and steady economic growth in the logistics and transport sectors; • increased number of staff employed in the logistics and transport sectors; • the establishment of IC support for logistics and transport activities in the region; • reduced CO 2 emissions and increased energy efficiency; • increased use of renewable energy sources; • improved business environment indicators; • increased level of co-modality; • the joint promotion of logistics and transport within the region.
Members of regional logistics systems invest their time and ideas in all cooperating entities' shared future, in which they anticipate profiting together. All stakeholders can expect to benefit greatly. Some of these anticipated benefits are described below.
Companies acting as logistics service providers can reduce operating costs by using the logistics infrastructure in a public-private partnership, undertaking joint promotion and marketing activities, using common ICT support, or improving access to infrastructure. By jointly appearing on the market, these companies have a greater possibility of acquiring new customers. Also, companies become more attractive for a wider range of potential customers. They have the opportunity to influence developments in logistics and transportation.
An RLP can help users of logistics services by providing a faster search for more cost-efficient and customizable service providers. They can lower the risk of accidents that could result in damaged cargo, and they can receive services that are more innovative and of higher quality.
Operators of an innovative supportive environment receive primarily indirect financial benefits. They can design more comprehensive regional development programs including not only transport but also logistics content. In the eyes of consumers and the entrepreneurial sector, these operators have a greater impact on promoting competitiveness as well as improving human resource development, quality of life, and sustainable development. RLPs provide an ideal environment for exploiting their full potential, in turn requiring less infrastructure to benefit more businesses.
RLPs are important for local communities that otherwise hardly have a voice while preparing spatial arrangement plans. Logistics and transport sectors are not limited to industrial zones. Trade flows can also significantly affect quality of life. Local communities can participate in policy-making processes, exchange views with experts, and indirectly improve their quality of life.
The crucial and the most important RLP actor is a type of association within the logistics and transport sectors. If logistics service providers are unable to organize themselves at the regional level, the importance and potential of logistics are likely to be overlooked, and logistics issues are excluded from regional development programs. An association under an RLP provides the following: effective knowledge transfers among logistics service providers, greater bargaining power, possibilities for access to different types of public fund subsidizing, most logistics service providers' greater belonging to the logistics sector, realization of synergies, increased motivation for introducing new technologies and innovation, and participation in policy making.
As enablers of industrial initiatives, public authorities are convinced of RLPs' relevance and benefits. In practice, business subjects or operators are not necessarily willing to follow this initiative, even if it is subsidized. However, if willingness exists (usually in the form of a logistics association), then public authorities can achieve strategic regional strategy objectives through an RLP.
RLPs' listed benefits are mainly of a macroeconomic nature, such as a more acceptable carbon footprint, increased competitiveness of enterprises in the region, a faster return on investment in transport infrastructure, a more attractive business environment, and established conditions for creating new jobs with higher added value. Therefore, owners and operators of ComLPs and SCLPs can expect to receive direct financial benefits at the micro level.
Companies and SCs provide their services in logistically friendly regions and countries around the globe. Logistical friendliness can be linked to RLP's and recently with the European Union's logistics platform. The latter is an attempt of the European Union's logistics specialists to eliminate the disadvantage of hierarchically lower types of LPs, that is, "distinctly local interest" in a particular narrow geographic/business area (i.e., company, SC, country, region) and to become a means for the European Union's economic growth.
Conclusions
This paper's primary goal has been to design an RLP conceptual framework that on a theoretical level links different views of LPs. As such, it assists not only researchers in creating new organizational models but also regional authorities in achieving regional economic growth. We compared characteristics of LPs' theoretical concepts with examples taken from practice to gain an understanding of how the LP term has been employed by mostly European stakeholders. Specifically, we focused on the types of constituents and geographic/business areas that LPs cover.
First, we studied academic definitions surrounding logistics and non-logistics platforms, anticipating that the concept of an LP would be realized as one of the following:
• one or more principles/resources/constituents or their combination; • prerequisite for the continuation of activities (e.g., contract, financial input, letter of intent, project documentation, order); • surface area (i.e., traffic route, parking lot); • system (warehouse as a black box with all movable and immovable assets, personnel, IT support, etc.); • any combination of the previous options that are needed for designing/planning/implementing/controlling logistics processes or logistics activities.
In addition to an LP's specific description, a detailed description of its constituents and area must be considered.
We considered 12 such constituents: logistics infrastructure, logistics technological equipment, logistics technology, logistics experts, transport infrastructure, ICT, joint interactive portal, regulations, business environment, geographical location, organized group of companies, and logistics companies. We also considered four geographic/business areas: company, supply chain, country, and region. According to this result, four subtypes of LP had been proposed, namely ComLP, SCLP, CouLP and RLP. We noted two views of the LP concept that results in differing definitions. One group of authors views LPs as necessary parts of a larger whole (i.e., one logistics centre for all distribution activities). Another group of authors understands LP as a base for various constituents that may not all be engaged in all activities (i.e., customized services); however, they are all compatible.
We cannot determine, which of the 12 proposed constituents are not parts of an LP within a specific geographic/business area. However, we can predict which constituents are of greater importance for an LP within a specific geographic/business area. More frequent discussion means greater perceived importance of such activities like planning and colluding.
We proposed a general definition of an LP, its subtypes, a general model of an RLP, and RLPs' goals and benefits for stakeholders. As a result of our research, it is possible to classify existing LPs and to create new LPs according to a given strategy, strategic objectives, desired benefits and covered geographic/business areas.
The secret of a successfully developing a logistics region lies in its ability to develop a mechanism for the managing and coordinating a particular logistics system's development and operation, an area that should be further researched. Due to the system's operations, a set of pooled constituents occurs spontaneously. Before this mechanism's occurrence, logistics service providers may need years to organize themselves within a kind of association that can participate in policy development processes. They must not only outgrow the phase in which they view each other as mere competitors, but also find a common interest and expand the scope of their synergic operations. The LP concept is a proven, multi-level phenomenon that should be further explored as a mechanism for co-opetition and collaborative consumption.
We propose more frequent operationalization of new institutional economics and social network theories as the basis to examine the integration of regional logistics and transportation stakeholders based on the proven links between constituents and LP types. In closing, RLPs as a type of LP are essential for maximizing regional earnings via performing logistics and transport activities, preservation of the environment and activation of regional resources.
